30 States Defend
'Under God' Phrase

‘Under God’
Pennants Fly
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. —
In response to' suggestions
from the Holy Name society
and the local Knights of Co
lumbus pennants bearing the
inscription “ One Nation Under
God” are being flown under
the

.American

flag

at

the

DENVER CATHOLIC
R E G IS T E F t

Washington — Attorneys and call upon the Court to "lay relenting and dedicated effort schools violates the First borough hall here and at
general of 30 states have to rest further efforts to estab ie to remove from our public Ameminient’s ban on establish
three public parks. The dis- i joined in asking the U.S. lish a religion of secularism in life every vestige of our reli ment of religion.
Supreme Court to dismiss a
challenge to use of the words
“ under God” in the pledge of
allegiance to the flag as recited
in public schools.
They argue that the challenge
is based on a "false premise”

our schools.”
The attorneys also warned
that a ruling against “ under
God” in the pledge of allegi
ance would nave “ devastating
impact” and give aid and
comfort to “ those whose un

gious heritage.”
The ease was carried to the
high court in September by the
Freethinkers of America, who
contend that the use of “ under
God” in the pledge of allegiance
recited by children in public
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The state attorneys general
ask the Supreme Court to dis
miss the Freethinkers’ appeal
in an amicus curiae (friend of
the court) brief signed by Mary
land Attorney General Thomas
B. Finan and Assistant Attorney
General David T. Mason.
Joining in the brief are the
attorneys general of these
other states; Alabama, Ariz
ona, Arkansas, Colorado, Del
aware, Florida, Georgia, Ha
waii, Idaho, Kansas,, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Maine, Mis
sissippi, Montana, New Hamp
shire, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, South Carolina, South
Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia, and Wyoming.
The Freethinkers base their
appeal to the Supreme Court on
its decisions in the 1962 Engel
case, where it barred recitation
of a 22 - word nonsectarian
prayer in New York public
schools, and the 1963 Schempp
case, where it ruled out Bible
reading and recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer in Pennsylvania
public schools.
The Freethinkers contend
that the use of “ under God”
in the piedge of allegiance is
likewise an unconstitutional
religious exercise when it
takes place in a public school
classroom.

‘Most-loved mother’

New Draft
On Mary
Shuns Titles
Vatican City — Avoiding
any appearance of settling
disputed questions about
the Blessed Virgin’s role as
“ Mother of the Church,” the
Ecumenical Council is steering
clear of that title.
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Ancient Citadels of Liberty
By Bishop Robert J, Dwyer
THE ACCOMPANIMENT of light
TOning
and thunder so loud and vio
lent as to recall something of the hor
ror of the bombardment of 1944, His
Holiness, Pope Paul VI, the other day,
re-consecrated the abbey church of
Montecassino. The clouds hung low
over the rocky eminence, trailing their
swirling draperies, and the rain beat
down remorselessly on the cobble
stones of the Court of Paradise, whence
the arcades of Antonio de San Gallo
(who is said to have worked from
plans originally designed by Raffaelle)
look over a vast panorama of moun
tains and valleys and little towns
perched confidently on their cliffs. In
his discourse the Pope officially sa
luted St. Benedict as the patron of
Europe, an act of historical justice
no less than of family piety, for the
Benedictine inspiration not only saved
Europe in the Dark Ages but still pro
vides it with basic directives which

may help to see it through ages which
may well be darker yet.
For a long time to come it will be
debated whether the restoration of
Montecassino, as it has been carried
out, is a matter of ultimate wisdom
or of supreme folly. On the morrow
of the American bombardment the
huge and historic monument was a
mass of rubble, though miraculously
enough, deep down in the ancient sub
structure the tomb of St. Benedict and
his sister St. Scholastica was left un
harmed. No question but that a spot
so sacred should have been preserved
and in some fashion rebuilt. But the
decision to restore it, stone for stone,
tile for tile, intaglio for intaglio, ex
actly as it was before the first block
buster struck, is the theme of lively
and acrid controversy.
FOR THE ABBEY CHURCH which
the Holy Father consecrated on October
24 is no more than a reconstruction of a
(Turn to Page 2)

As rewritten by the Theologicai Commission according
to the virtuaily unanimous
agreement of the Councii Fa
thers, the chapter of the
schema on the nature of the
Church dealing with the Bless
ed Virgin simply affirms the
Church’s devotion to Mary
“ as a most-loved mother.”
This formula, said Archbishop
Maurice Roy of Quebec in ex
plaining the commission’s revi
sions to the Council Fathers, is
an equivalent expression of
Mary’s motherly role in the
Church.
Regarding the title "m edia
trix,” which was questioned
in the Council debate as tend
ing, unless very carefully ex
plained or properly under
stood, to detract from Christ
as the sole mediator, the
amended text contents itself
with stating that Mary has
been invoked under this titie.
Archbishop Roy said the com
mission was in almost unani
mous agreement that this and
other titles such as “ advocate”
and “ helper”
are perfectly
faithful to Holy Scripture.
The Council Fathers passed
the amended chapter by an
ample majority. A total of 1,559
Ck)uncil Fathers voted their un
qualified approval. With 2,091
votes cast, the required major
ity was 1,394. There were only
10 no votes.
However, 521 Fathers voted
qualified approval, that is, ap
proval provided with changes to
be made. One vote was null.

National News Section

play was ordered by Mayor

John F. Knowlan.
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Without Care
Mass English
Can Be Scandal
Washington — “ The Scripture and the holy texts of
greatest possibility of scan the liturgy, thereby fostering
dal” will be prevalent if in deeper faith, greater knowledge,
the new English usage in the
Mass the prayers and Scripture
passages are read hurriedly or
without attention to meaning.
This warning was issued here
by tbe American Bishops’ Com
mission on the Liturgical Apostolate.

and more sincere prayer.

“ But these worthy objec
tives will not automatically
be achieved by the nse of the
vernacular,”
the statement
continued. “ Such prayer and
readings will have to be done
in a more meaningful and ap
In a special statement the propriate manner than has un
commission asserted that the fortunately been employed by
use of the vernacular instead of some priests when reciting
Latin is no automatic guarantee Latin texts.”
of fulfilling the Ecumenical
Council’s goal of providing the
people with worship which is
Pope says of liturgy
“ meaningful and intelligible to
them.”
'The
commission’s
wideranging statement is designed
to serve as a guide for the
Ikurgical changes which come
into general use in the United
States Nov. 29.
The 3,500 - word document
made the following points;
— The lessons. Epistle, and
Gospel in English should be pro
claimed facing the people at
both Low and Sung Masses —
the lessons preferably read by
a lector other than the cele
brant, but the reading of the
Gospel “ reserved to the deacon,
or, in his absence, to the cele
brant.”

NewnessBut Not Break
With Heritage

“ In the liturgical field there
must not be a real contradic
tion between past and present,
hut everything must come about
harmoniously, so that whatever
the changes they may be in per
fect agreement with healthy tra
dition, and that new liturgical
forms
sprout
spontaneously
from those already existing,”
the Pope said.
Moreover, the Pope stressed,
the teaching aspects of the lit
urgy must be kept in mind. A1
though the liturgy is addressed
to the Divine Majesty, he said,
it also contains teaching for
Christians, and must, therefore,
be a school of piety, truth, and
charity.

Marriage Debate-New Path or Remarking Old Trail?
THE speeches by the Council Fathers on mar
Doriage,
procreation, and family site mean a
change in the Church’s direction in viewing these
, matters? That question was considered by the U.S.
? Bishops’ press panel. The panel members came up
wlth some directly contradictory views. Here the
“ Register” presents the two sides of the picture.

!

catechism of the Council of
Trent and by the Papal encycli
cal on marriage. Cast! Conubll,” he said. “ This aspect of
matrimony has never quite been
lost sight of.”
The

practical

conclusion

of

this doctrine, he said, “ is that

parenthood must be responsible,
and there is a place for plan
ning. But we must not be too
hasty in drawing conclusions re
garding the means to be used
in this planning. Chemical and
mechanical means still have not
Archbishop Joseph T. study begun several years agoj been given the green light. Cast!
arguments
McGucken of San Fran at Georgetown University on Conubii b a s e s
cisco said he did not feel the same point and indicated against these means on the
we were in any new position. that Archbishop Patrick A. foundation of the Church’s tra
“ These subjects have been dis O’Boyle of Washington and him dition, and it is'doubtful wheth
self had helped to set it up.
cussed for a long time.
“ We hope the current study Referring to the recent state
will be broad and deep. Mar ment by the European Eco
riage is plagued with many nomic Conference that Euro
problems, even problems deep pean industry needs a greater
er than contraception. Broken population, he said that this
“ Today
represents
a
homes, abandoned children are side of the population problem turning point whose impact
all part of the problems of mar must also be considered.
riage. The true nature of love
Msgr. George W. Shea, rector can hardly be overesti
as discussed today has broader of Immaculate Conception Sem mated,” Father Charles Davi^,
and wider application than inary, Darlington, N.J., said he editor of the Westminster Qermerely the problem of tirth felt tbe newness of the ideas gy Review and dogmatic theol
control,” the Archbishop said. expressed in the day’s Council ogian at St. Eldmund’s Semi
“ I do not think the discussion meeting were “ perhaps exag nary, Ware, England said.today has changed things in the gerated.”
“ .Although there has been a
slightest,” BUhop Philip M.
“ The personal relationship be feeling that the Church needs
Hannan, Auxiliary of Washing tween spouses has been dis a change of thinking on these
ton, said. He referred to the cussed by many authors, by the matters, there has until now

No New Comer Turned

er we arc free to debate these
means outside the Council — es
pecially in light of Pope Paul’s
mandate not to debate them
publicly, at least until the spe
cial commission he has set up
finishes its work.”

expert on population problems
and editor of World Justice
magazine, agreed. But he cau
tioned that a broader view of
today’s talks is necessary. He
said;

'Beginning of New Era"

N o. 13

1st for Layman
San Francisco
For the first time in the history of the Canon Law Society
of America a layman was elected to a national office when
Stephen Kurtner was chosen vice president. Formerly a mem
ber of the Catholic University canon law faculty, he occupies
the newly established Chair of Roman Catholic Studies at Yale
university. Father Paul Boyle, C.P., of Louisville, K y„ is the
new president.

Charleston, S, Car.
General Mark Clark agreed with Pope Paul Vi’ s remarks
that the World War II bombing of the Benedictine Abbey of
Montecassino was a “ grave outrage” and one of the “ blindest
gestures of the war.” The general headed the U.S. Fifth army
in Italy at the time the abbey was bombed.

Madison, Wis.
Bishop William P. O’Connor of Madison told the annual meet
ing of the National Catholic Cemetery •Conference that he sees
“ a great social danger” in the lack of respect and reverence in
the U.S. today. “ The concept of the body as the most intimate
companion of a spiritual and immortal soul — the concept of
the body as a temple of divine grace and a dwelling place of
the Holy Spirit — has been lost sight of and the animal part
of man has supplanted his human nature in importance and
prestige,” he said.

Trips Denied

therefore not to be accepted so as not, to raise false hopes.”
•
•
•

The Church’s newest beatus — a humble Italian parish
priest. Father Luigi Guanella — is proof that Catholics cannot
resign themselves passively and fatalistically. Pope Paul VI de
clared at the beatification ceremonies in St. Peter’s. Recalling,
that Blessed Luigi was constantly in disfavor with civil and some
religious authorities because of his zeal and practical Christian
humanitarianism, the Pope declared that the beatus’ life showed
that “ to collaborate with God should be the program of our
life. It is the program of the saints.”
•
•
•
A recently signed agreement on Church-state matters be
tween the Vatican and Venezuela was made effective with an ex
change of instruments between representatives of tbe Holy See
and the Caracas government. Consisting of 17 articles the ag ree-'
ment follows the lines of most modem conventions concluded by
the Holy See in the past decade.
•
•
*
To belong to the Church means not only being members of
a society, but also to take part in spreading the supernatural
gifts of faith, hope, charity, and grace. Pope Paul VI said at
his weekly audience here Oct. 28.
The faithful are members of an external communion which
is visible — produced and sustained by brothers who have the
role of shepherds and fathers, that is, the Hierarchy.
Membership in this external communion also means being
members of an internal community moved by the Holy Ghost.

To Poland
Rome
At the request of several Polish Bishops in Rome for the
Ecumenical Council, Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., will take his
Rosary crusade to Poland in the 1966 millenium celebrations of
the Christianization of Poland and its foundation as a nation.

Manila
Archbishop Julio Rosales of Cebu City, the Philippines, in
formed newsmen here that Pope Paul VI told a group of Phil
ippine prelates that it would be “ difficult to go to the Far East,”
such as to the Philippine islands.
|

Budapest
Seven churches are being restored in Budapest and renova
tion work has begun on three provincial churches as a result of
the impetus given to the restoration and construction of church
es in this country because of the recently signed agreement
between the Vatican and the Hungarian government.

Bonn, Germany
One hundred priest imprisoned in Communist-ruled Romania
have been freed by an amnesty granted to all political prisoners,
according to KNA, German Catholic news agency. Priests from
the Dioceses of Jasi and Timisora have been allowed to return
to their parishes, but those in Transylvania province are not
allowed to carry out priestly functions.

Rome for Oblate priests, also
London
said
he
felt
that
the
The Earl of Longford has been appointed leader of the House
day’s speeches “ marked the be
ginning of a new era and atti of Lords, Britain’s upper chamber in the Parliament — the first
tude.” But he added that such time a Catholic has held the post since the Reformation. He also
a change was inevitable and was named Lord Privy Seal. 'Two other Catholics were given
predictable because of changed junior ministerial posts in the new Labor government.
,circumstances today and the
Vienna
change in general thought on
Five new Bishops for Hungary were consecrated in St
family life.
Stephen’s Cathedral in Budapest Their appointments were per
“ Objections that have been
raised against the Church’s po mitted as a result of the recent accord between the Holy See
sition demanded such a re^ and Hungary. The new Bishops and their sees are: Auxiliary
sponse, and (Ordinal Suenens Bishop Jozsef Winkler of Szombathely, Bishop Pal Brezanoezy
has presented a balanced andj for Eger, Bishop Jozsef Ijjas for Csanada, Bishop Jozsef CeserCatholic attitude toward such hati for Pecs, and Bishop Jozsef Bank for Byoer.
objections. He called for an in
vestigation in the light of Faith
necessitated by changing cir
cumstances, and he asked that
----Bombay
this be done through a scientific
A
massive
protest
demonstration
against
the
38th
Interna
examination of the circum
tional Eucharistic congress to be held here from Nov. 28 to Dec.
stances.
“ But do not anticipate, be 3 has been planned for Npv. 18 in Maharashtra state, which in
cause of any prejudice, the ul cludes Bombay, by Sabha, a'militant Hindu organization. Tbe
timate outcome of this investi vast majority of d v ic and religious organizations of India have
gation. Possibly the Church will acclaimed the proposed ^ i t of the Pope to tbe (Congress.
find there is no answer avail
able today,” be warned.

“ The old views that married
couples were to have as many
children as possible already
have been changing before this
morning. But the applause giv
en the talk of Cardinal Suenens
indicated authoritative backing
for the need for this change in
thinking. All should rejoice that
it has been said in the Council
that the personal relationship in
marriage is equal to the procreative function.
“ Cardinal Suenens by the ex
alted nature of his talk brought
out strongly that the Church is
not talking to prostitutes in this,
but to respectable families who
are kept from the sacraments
because of this problem.”
Father John J. King, O.M.I.,
been uncertainty whether such
a change was allowable. Now of Lowell, Mass., superior of the
General House of Studies in
the suggestion has been made
in the Council of a re-thinking—
not on the (progesterone) pill
only — but on the whole gen
eral doctrine on marriage. The
Vatican City — The Coiucil suddenly curtailed debate on
authority of the speakers today
blrtli control and passed on to other considerations of the
shows it can be said those who
think a change is needed have Church in the modem world. Irving Levine, National Broad
casting System correspondent hi Rome, reported that even
support.”
An English Mill Hill priest. “ progressive” spokesmen were urging caution in the ap
Father Arthur McCormack, an proach to the birth control question.

Father Francis F. Connell,
C.SS.R., former dean of the
school of theology at Catholic
University of America, remind
ed that the “ development of
doctrine does not mean the de
nial of doctrine.”
He added; “ If contraception
were the only answer to family
problems,'then its increased use
today should mean there would
be a decline in divorce and
broken homes. But this just
isn’ t so.”

V O L. L IX

The Vatican Press office said that information published by
Vatican City—Pope Paul
VI has told members of the some press agencies concerning other projected trips of Pope
Paul VI to Brazil or the Dominican Republic “ is unfounded and
Council Liturgy commis

sion
that liturgical
reform
should represent changes that
are in perfect agreement with
a healthy tradition rather than
representing a real contra
— At Low Masses, the people diction between past and pres
should stand not only for the ent.
Gospel and Creed, but also for
Speaking at a reception for
the Introit, Kyrie and Gloria;
the commission, the Pope said
for the Secret, Preface and
that in carrying out the Liturgi
Sanctus, and for the Lord’s
cal Constitution of the Ecumeni
Prayer and the Postcommunion
cal Council it is necessary to
and dismissal.
insure that new provisions har
— At Sung Masses the people
monize with tradition.
should use the same postures as
the clergy.
“ To this end it is necessary
— Psalms or hymns should to be sore that the desire of
be sung by the congregation at newness is not excessive, not
Low Masses, especially on Sun taking sufficiently into con
days and holy days, and particu sideration or completely ig
larly during the preparatory noring the liturgical heritage
prayers, between the Scripture of the past,” he said.
readings, at the Offertory, durin the Communion, and as a re “ This mistaken way of acUng
cessional — immediately after would not be a renovation but
the blessing, during the reading a revolution of the holy liturgy
In truth, the liturgy is like a
of the Last Gospel in Latin.
The commission, headed by strong tree, the beauty of which
Archbishop John F. Dearden of comes from the continual re
Detroit, called for dignity of newal of its foliage, but the
speech and manner by the cele vigor of which is attested to by
the antiquity of its trunk which
brant and lector alike.
Tbe Bishops held that . any puts strong and deep roots down
recitation of prayers in a rou into the earth.
tine or sing-song manner would
be a grave abuse of the spirit
of the Council’s Constitution on
the Liturgy.
On the use of English in the
liturgy, the commission said;
“ Clearly it was the intention
of the Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council to provide the
people with rites of sacred wor
ship which would be meaning
ful and intelligible to them.
“ Both those parts of the lit
urgy which instruct the faithful
and those parts which express
their prayer and devotion are to
be spoken or sung in the ver
nacular language. This reform
in our custom is intended to
bring the people into more ef
fective contact with the Sacred
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Protest

Call for Unity
Lukasa, Zambia

The Catholic Bishops of Zambia, the worid’s newest nation,
have issued a pastoral letter calling upon aD Catholics “ to give
a shining example of dedication and self-giving” in order to help
tbdr country and not to be discouraged if the going is slow.
2 ^ b i a , formerly Northern Rhodesia, became the i«t»ft of tbe
new African nations to adiieve independence. Catholics number
500,000 in a total population of 3,540,800.
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Congress Not Just for India-But All Asia
By Michael Wilson

been asked why the Eucharistic'this mighty event, a first time; many thousands of foreign visi- some 43 hotels of the city and
Congress is being held in a, in the history of India after 20 tors who are expected.
the immediate suburbs have
Rome — “ Whatever is country where the Catholic com-1 centuries of Christianity in the “ Our main problem naturally
booked and we have condone for India in any form munity is comparatively small; world, would be on the one hand will be that of accommodations,
is done for the whole of only six million out of a popula a help for the progress of the But we are trying to solve it in ‘ ^cted many private homes
Asia,” Cardinal Valerian Gra tion of nearly 450 million. Also Church, which is actually pro- the best possible manner. There both of Catholics and non-Cathcias told this correspondent in why money which will have to gressing as is evidenced by the will be at least six ships in the olics to provide housing for
be spent on the organization number of Catholics and by the harbor serving as hotels, all delegates or to the visitors who
an exclusive interview.
The Cardinal was explaining would not better have been large networks of our education available
accommodation
in are coming to us.
just why the late Pope John spent on bringing relief to those al and social institutions.
XXIIl and the present Pope in need,” said the Cardinal.
“ On the other hand,” said the ‘Deep significance’ noted
“ The reason is that we be Cardinal, “ it would be condu
Paul VI had chosen Bombay for
the site of the 38th international lieved, with Pope John who cive to the maintenance gf
Eucharistic Congress of the fixed Bombay, India, as the moral and spiritual values in
venue of the Congress, and we the country at large.
Roman Catholic Church.
“ In many countries I have believed, with Pope Paul that
Bombay — The press of India' It recalled that the “ late Mr.
“ India today certainly holds
a prominent positiob in the has greeted the projected visit Nehru was never tired of pointof Pope Paul 'VI as a “ jour ing out" that Christianity was
general scene and whatever is
ney to the heart of an ancient “ as much Indian as any of the
done for India in any form is heritage” and a visit of deep other religions” in India, and
done for the whole of Asia,” significance.
that it has contributed greatly
he repeated.
The Times of India, comment to the building up of a cultural
out, whereas the party sta
Paterson, N.J.
“ We have accepted this as ing on the Pope’s journey to inheritance, distinguished
by
PRESIDENT TITO got a tute or set of rules, is altered signment from the Holy Father the International Eucharistic unique fusion of tolerance and
good press from the West on
whenever the “ party line” in the spirit of faith and we Congress, took note of the Pon spiritual fervor.”
the apparent proposal that
calls for a policy switch.
have been working on organiz tiff’s words that he was becom
The Pope’s visit, said the In
even a devoutly religious citi
ing this event as best as we ing “ a witness, a shepherd, an dian Express, “ is symptomatic
zen of Yugoslavia could join
MASTER OF DECEPTION, can.
apostle on the move,” and of the new spirit. “ By officially
the ruling Communist party.
the present head of the Yu
“ We have formed as many as stressed that “ Pope Paul has inviting His Holiness. . .to visit
But it is another typical
goslav Led regime has profit 40 committees to attend to the the assurance that the open- this country, the government of
hoax, an authority on Yugo ed by the ingenuousness of various aspects of our organiza minded, fen-ent* enthusiasms India has acted in accord with
slavia informs the Register,
good, honest Americans to tion. We are trying to raise with which he arrives here will the secular traditions enunci
pointing out that a clause in
mulct Washington of more funds locally; at least one-third be reciprocated in equal meas ated by Jawaharlal Nehru,” the
the Community party statute,
foreign aid than any other of the total amount which we ure by the Indian people.”
newspaper said.
marked for deletion at its No Communist, and his new require, and for the rest we are
Referring to the extraordin
The Pontiff’s decision “ to ac
vember congress in Belgrade,
hoax means absolutely noth dependent on our benefactors cept the Government of India’s ary fact that the world’s great
only repeats what is implicit
ing, the expert points out, al abroad in Europe, America, invitation to visit this country ■religions, including Christianity,
in the Communist party pro though Western newmen have South America, Australia and will be warmly greeted as furth have all emerged from Asia,
gram.
read into the dropping of the other parts of the world.
editorial
stressed
that
er evidence of his desire to en the
The
program,
seldom
atheistic
requirement
for
“ The very fact that not only large the frontiers of human “ while Christianity came from
changed, excludes from the membership of the party, an
Catholics, which is obvious, but understanding,” the newspaper the East, Communism came
party anyone who professes open-door for believers to
from the West, for the roots of
a large part of the non-Catholic said in an editorial.
religion, the authority points
have a say in government.
The editorial said the Pope Marxism go back to Plato’ s
population is greatly interested
society
to
Reccardo,
in this event, shows that the was an intellectual with a ideal
Pope was perfectly right in the broad, dynamic approach to the Adam Smith and Hegel.” Thus
decision he took. Not only Cath modern world. It referred to the India “ in welcoming the Pope
olics are on these various com Pope’s “ espousal of the rights may take pride in the ^ c t that
mittees but in the city of Bom of the Roman Catholic Church,” it was from Asian soil that
bay we have several of our non- which has been “ marked by Christianity sprang.”
AAoil Reverand Fulton J. Shoen
In addition, the Sunday Stand
and
understanding”
Catholic friends who h a v e realism
formed themselves into a spe shown by his patient negotia ard of Bombay, said it is right
Are you worriad about lha condition of tha Church,
cial committee to work to se tions with East European gov that Bombay should play host
your Church, In othar ports of tha world? Ara you wondar*
to the Eucharistic Congress. “ It
cure accommodations for the ernments.
Ing why tha povarty of tha bishops at tha Council has bean
i’'ttawiinnRffluiiiuiniii)RniiiNniiMUMiiui«i»TOu^^
a recurring theme In this column? W a hope you ora. Wa
know that you would bo worried, and no longer wondar, if
you could be hera in Roma with us. Than you would see
that you cannot judge tha Church in tha w orld b y the
r.
iHU ’ tuna. .
i mnp ic
Church In tha United States.

“ There is no douht that this

(K tfitH r Rom« CorrttptiMkfit)

event will certainly mak'e his
tory in onr land. There is no
doubt, also, that because of
its international character it
will certainly arrest the at
tention of the non-Catholic
world.”

Indian Press Lauds Pope's Visit

'Open Door' to .Bel levers
Called Tito's Latest Hoax

The m onasteries . • •

We in the United States
are“ living in a Palm Sunday
of prosperity for which we
thank God. But in the M ys
tical Body throughout the
world Christ Is living in dif
ferent Gospel scenes. Christ
is in-China today as if His
Body were once more in the
Tomb on Holy Saturday. In
Japan He is weeping again
over a city where few wipe
aw ay His tears. Behind the
Iron Curtain He is being
buffeted between Pilates
and Herods who daily con
demn Him to death. He is
being chased from the Su
dan and the Congo as He
was once driven from the
land of the Gerasenes. In
the slums of Latin America
He cries unrecognized in'the
joori "The foxes have holes, the birds of the air have nests,
Dut the Son of M an has nowhere to lay His Head."
If It this persecuted Chriit that w a saa In evar half of
tha bishops at tha Council. Thay ara hara as tha raprasantatlvas of Christ living in tha Mystical Body throughout tha
world. You rood about tha Council in tha press, but I tall
you that thara is an agonizing, sufforing, impovarishad
Church in sassion hara. You road only about idaas, but most
of tha bishops hara livo aithar on tha vorga of povarty or In
dangar of porsocutlon.

We who live in comparative peace and comfort are a
part of this persecuted Christ. What is little for us to give in
the name of Christ may sustain the life of Christ in another.
Take, for example, the words of one bishop who write me
in Rome to thank me for 210 one dollar M ass stipends:
“Such aid means a lot for our poor diocese. This aid is
enough for the living and transportation expenses of two
missionaries for a whole year." How this makes us think of
the words of St. Paul: "O f course, I do not mean that others
should be relieved to an extent that leaves you in distress.
It is a matter of share and share alike. At present your
plenty should supply their need, then at some future time
their plenty mav supplv your need. In that w ay we share
with each other." As the Old Testament says of manna:
"H e that qathered much had nothing over — and he that
gathered little had no lack."

LISTENING IN

Baroque building which in its time re
placed the medieval church, and thus is
a rather lifeless repetition of a highly
florid and somewhat decadent style, not
even Baroque at its best. (The perspica
cious may dimly suspect where we
stand in this debate.) Every square foot
of marble intarsio has been carefully re
placed, at enormous cost, as though
it were all designed by St. Benedict
himself. Now for a man who built his
life and his order on the principle of
ne quid nimis — nothing too much,
this would perhaps seem somewhat
exaggerated. We find it a little hard
to believe that St. Benedict would have
been particularly pleased with his
church as the Baroque renovators
left it in their time, and so, a fortiori
would not be conspicuously happier
with this restoration of a replacement.
Now whether he would have sanctioned
the bombardment as a way of getting
rid of the Baroque is open to question,
but once the job was done it could just
be that he would have preferred in
our time something a little more in
keeping with his spirit of moderation,
something a little simpler and more
Benedictine.
But there it stands, the resurrected
Montecassino, enormous and impos
ing, its endless corridors echoing the
infrequent footfalis of its handful of
monks. We admit, under pressure, to
inconsistency. That the Court of Para
dise should have been restored pre
cisely as it was, in all its Renaissance
perfection of proportion and grace,
delights our soul. But this brings us
to the brink of that interminable dis
pute concerning taste and its justifi
cation. Is this no more than another
instance of one man’s meat being
another man’s poison, or at least a
morsel calculated to induce a n ' acute
attack of indigestion? Or is it, as we
think St. Benedict himself would in
sist, a case of the right application of
the correct principles?

Even Blitz, a leftist daily and
the most widely circulated tab
loid of India, was well disposed
to the visit and allowed itself
the following in a special col
umn:
“ Holy Father: But for the lun
atic fringe which exists in our
country as in any other. . .all
our people, irrespective of reli
gion 01 political affiliation, wel
come your projected vi si t. . . It
is a welcome sign that the first
place outside of the Holy Land
to be visited by a Pope should
be the Gateway of India, Bom
bay, a city which reflects the
diversity, unity, tolerance and
hospitality of this great and an
cient land. . .”

I

Ancient Citadels of Liberty
(Continued)

would be in character with the
traditions of this country which
from ancient times has shown
enlightened tolerance towards
all religions.”

For in the Benedictine system the
monk is a free agent living in the
monastic brotherhood on terms of full
equality with his fellows. He is sub
ject only to the authority of the Abbot
in whose election he himself has taken
part, and the limits of whose pater
nalism are clearly specified by the
Rule. There is nothing arbitrary in his
life, nothing haphazard. St. Benedict
was not impressed by the virtues off
constraint in the matter of religion.
A monk against his will was more
likely, in his candid view, to be a devU
than a worthwhile servant of God.
Liberty was essential to his spirit;
without it monasticism would be a
mockery. But once understood, ac
cepted, appreciated, the freedom of
the monk was almost absolute, a shar
ing of the genuine freedom of the sons
of God, He w as,free to develop his
talents and aptitudes as far as circum
stances of time and place would per
mit, which goes far toward explaining
the phenomenal intellectual and aes
thetic achievement of Benedictine
monasticism over the centuries. So
the monk was a member of the
worlds’ oldest and still its most suc
cessful experiment in democratic liv
ing.

IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING that
Benedictinism, being a human instru
ment, was not uniformly consistent in
the application and illustration of the
principles of its founder. There were
long periods (the Baroque era, no
tably) when Benedictine freedom was
almost foresworn in favor of an ab
solutist concept. But the spirit never
really died; long before the French
Revolution, in fact, there were fresh
stirrings of life, and subsequently the
ancient stock has given innumerable
Another bishop wrote to tall me: “I must leave the
proofs of its marvelous fecundity.
Council. I just rocaivod news that two vlllagas In my dlocasa
There can be little doubt that the liv
wara surrounHad by o grouo of unidontiflod man. Eight
ing example of
Benedictine de
waro killed, 30 wounded. 400 houses burned and almost
mocracy has served as a beacon to
3,000 of my good pooola ora without food and shelter.
men of the world, lighting the way for
Abyss cries out to abyss. Can you help m e?"
them to inaugurate its blessings in
ttvil society. The difficulty, all too
HOMAGE TO ST.
BENEDICT
In the name of Christ crucified, mav I ask you to helo
rather generally takes the form of often encountered, is that politicians
our brother bishops and oriests and religious and faithful
throughout the world? Will vou heed this Christ aopeol?
glittering generalities. We are called want something which goes by the
Who w ill? The rich? The comfortable? The benefactors of
upon to admire the man whose prac- name of democracy but has liWe or
'million dollar' schools and churches? The poor in spirit? Re , tical idealism covered Europe with
nothing to do with its reality. They are
member. the Holv Father's Society for the Propagotion of
monastic centers of prayer, labor, and not wUling to study and accept the
the Faith is the only mission organization in the world that
bases upon which any doctrine of hu
learning, and preserved the culture of
aids the Missions everywhere, Christ everywhere. Thank
the antique world while« forging the man liberty, equality, and fraternity
you and God love you.
spiritual and intellectual instruments must be built, above all the inviolabil
of
the new. The French Jesuit, Father ity of the human person under God,
G O D LOVE YO U to M O M. for $3.45 " I have bean acMichel Riquet, takes advantage of the and in the Christian revelation, of
custemad to soandlng this amount on mysalf aach weak —
Holy Fathers’ sanction of the Euro man’s redemption by the Blood of
just for chocolotasl How asham ad of mvsalf I fall whan I
pean patronage of St. Benedict (why Jesus Christ. The French revolution
road about lha poor missionary bishoos. This is lha baginninq of a weakly offering for thosa who can put it to much
the limitation, incidentally?) to pin ists in their day tried to ignore these
bettar use than I." . . . to M.J.B. for $1,000 “For tha Holy
point the particular factor of the truths, tq their own undoing; today,
Father's Missions. I w as so busy that thara didn't seam to be
Saint’s sponsorship of the freedom far more”brutally, the Communist rev
time for a vacation. Now it gives me more pleasure to sand
wherewith God has made all men olutionists repeat the error.
him tha money than to taka a vocation trip. I dm 68 yaors
free. How much, he says, the French
St. Benedict, as Pope Paul re
eld and am still working.”
Declaration of the Rights of Man, marked, has a great deal to say to
how much of the familiar revolution the contemporary world which is both
Would you like to get more mileage out of your money
ary
trilogy. Liberty, Equality, Frater pertinent and important. He can still
by giving to the M issions? By taking out an annuity with
nity, owe to the original Benedictine give us lessons in freedom, its gen
The ^ i e t y for the Propagation of the Faith you will receive
impulse, is a subject about which uine nature, its uses and abuses, its
annual returns on your investment and save on capitalvolumes could and indeed have been essential responsibilities, even its po
gains lax while you save souls. Send your appreciable se
written. Father Riquet, being FTench, litical practice. In this sense he is a
curities to The Society for the Propagation of the Faith and
you will receive a greater return spiritually and materially.
somewhat characteristically neglects presiding genius of the Second Vati
Direct your request for our pamphlet on annuities, including
to mention our own .American Dec can Coun<5, whose concern for free
the date of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366
laration of Independence among the dom is undoubtedly its greatest char
Fifth Avenue, New York, Nevfr York 10001.
documents whose origins might be acteristic. For the Church no less than
traced back to St. Benedict's develop the world is coming slowly to a fuller
Cut eut this column, pin your socrifice to it and moil it
ment of the fundamental Christian realization that anything short of free
to Most Rev. Fulton J. ShM n , NotiotKil Director of The So
democracy of things. It is perhaps dom, whether of conscience or of po
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
more surprising that he does not list litical action, is unworthy of onr vo
New York, New York 10001, or to your Diocttan Director.
the
United
Nations’
Declaration, cation as the sons of God. .After four
which, for all the lip-service paid to teen centuries we are beginning to
The Denver Catholic Register
catch up with St. Benedict.
Page 2, Sec, 2
November 5, 1964 it, is still a noble statement.

Rededicotos Montecassino
Pope Paul 'VI rededicates to peace and European unity
the sixth century Benedictine Ahbey of Montecassino, destroy
ed by Allied bombing in World War U and later reconstructed
on its same biUtop location. Founded by S t Benedict in 529,
the abbey had been rebuilt a number of times in its long his
tory. At the dedication Mass, the Pope named St Benedict
patron of Europe and cited him as “ a messenger of peace, a
maker of union, a teacher of civilization and, above all, a her
ald of Christ’s religion and founder of monastic life in the
W est”

Cardinal Took Refuge
From Reds 8 Years A go
Budapest — The strange |against Communist domination. the wheel, maintain a round-theterm of Cardinal Jozsef Rebels had freed the prelate clock vigil.
They apparently wait for the
Mindszenty’s virtual im from prison a week earlier.

prisonment behind the walls of . Communist authorities of
the United States legation in Hungary now say that they
Budapest began eight years are no longer interest^ in the
future of the Cardinal. ’Their
ago — Nov. 4, 1956.
The Cardinal had sought asy actions, however, belie their
lum as Russian tanks, squatting words.
Around the five-story legation
like giant toads across Buda
pest streets, finally crushed the building, Hungarian police cars,
1958 Freedom Fighters rebellion with bored plainclothesmen at

Cardinal, now 73, to break for
freedom, but he shows no de
sire to leave.
He opposed the Hungarian
Communists in 1919 and went
to jail. He also opposed the
Nazi persecution of the Jews in
1944 and went (o jail again.

’The Cardinal opposed the
Communists when they took
Catholics complain
over Hungary in 1948 and was
i given a life sentence after “ coni fessing” to charges of treason.
Over the eight-year period,
the U.S. legation in Budapest
has kept Cardinal Mindszenty
out ol sight, not wishing the
Communists to charge that he
forces
are
complaining
about
a
Saigon — Catholic offi
is using the building as a polit
cers and enlisted men in collection throughout the armed ical base. But it is known that
t h e Vietnamese armed forces for the building fund of be is In good health.
the Buddhists’ "national” pa
It is doubtful whether Com
goda in Saigon.
munist authorities would give
Pope declares
Father
Patrick
O’Connor,
the Cardinal a pardon to re
S.S.C., reporting for the NCWC
main in Hungary which he is
News Service, said the Minis
said as wanting to do.
try of Defense in South Viet
nam is sponsoring the collec
tion. (The pay for the Veitnamese armed forces comes from
U.S. foreign aid.)
Father O’Connor said the
Catholic officers and enlisted
Bonn — All German Mission
men declare that the ministry aries of the Sacred Heart who
and
procedure have been cut off since August
Vatican City — Pope sponsorship
Paul VI contradicted the amount to strong pressure on in the region of Ikela in Central
Communist goal of the eli them to do something contrary West Congo are safe and free
mination of religion when he to their consciences and their from danger, the German for
eign ministry announced.
said that Christianity” will be religious freedom.
Missioners of the area, where
The chief Catholic chaplain.
the fortress and guarantee of
prosperity and progress” in Father (Lt. Col.) Joseph Dinh rebels against the Central Con
cao Thuan, wrote to the minis golese government have been
tomorrow’s Hungary.
The Pontiff made this state ter of defense Oot. 21 setting operating, were previously re
ment in a message to
the forth the Catholics’ difficulty. ported to have “ disappeared.”
Hierarchy and people of Com Father O’Connor reported.
If the Catholics refuse to con Papal Decimianto
munist-ruled Hungary on the
occasion of the consecration of tribute, in the light of the Min On Prase Issuod
five new Hungarian Bishops in ister’s circular, the chaplain
Vatican City — A volume
wrote, they are likely to fall
Budapest.
containing 157 documents on
into
disfavor./Catholics,
includ
The Papal message in Latin
the press by the p u t six
was read following the conse ing military men, he continued, Popes has been issued by the
cration by Archbishop Endre join in contributing to collec Vatican Radio. The volume
Hamvas of Kalocsa. The mes tions for cultural and social contains 12 documents of Leo
purposes, but their religious
sage said:
x m , 12 of Pope Benedict XV.
“ Spiritually present on this principles do not allow them to 16 written by Pope Pius XI,
toward
building
solemn moment among our contribute
6« of Plus XU, 46 by John
most beloved sons of Hungary, places of worship for other re XXIII, and flve of Pope Paul.
we desire to address our pa ligions.
ternal greetings to the five new
ly consecrated Bishops, to the
entire Hierarchy, to priests, to
Tot J U fy -fu t M llt O r o m aD n o T ln t
men and women Religious, to
■ ■ Oldar
ltcb--ary ild a ttch and raw
fiery Itch eautad I v fhafln s, •ealea,
the Christian faithful and to all
re ih ti-o th a r tleh troublaa, fat D.DJ).
people of this noble nation.
Rome — 'Dissolution of the PrcecrtpUon. Itoethlnf. cooUas. antliaptlc . . . hcjpa prevent Infection . . . aida
“ And while we express our administrative board of
the beallns. D on 't leratch — don't nilter.
A
best wishes and raise our pray Balzan
Prize
International ik dm sflat toe D J U X UfBtd oc ciaaak
ers for the new prelates, that Foundation which awarded its
they may be strong* in the first prize to the late Pope
spirit of God and united always John XXIII in 1963 has been
with this apostolic See and effected by the Italian govern-'
with their episcopal brothers j ment.
we encourage all to show true
love for their country, especial The government’s action fol
lowed a dispute earlier this
ly preserving intact and trans
year when foundation officials
mitting faithfully its Christian
awarded the prize to U ’Thant,
traditions to new generations.
traditions which are the thouthe United
sand-year-old glory of Hungary,
>0"*. without consultmg the
and which in the centuries
committee.
(ahead) will be the fortress and Father Enrico Zucca, O.F..M.,
guarantee of prosperity and a member of the board, has
progress.
|been charged by various other
“ In the pledge of which, in- foundation officials with bypasvoking the intercession of the sing official committees and
Blessed Virgin Mary, patroness failure to observe the foundgof Hungary, and of St. Stephen tion's statutes. A commissioner
and the other saints of thi^.has been appointed to straight
1on/1 fX70
<311 fwtm
m
oiw
en nut
out matters nttAm
land,
we impart to all
from, 'am
over a
siX'
our heart our warm apostolic month period.
blessing.”

Vietnamese Forces Asked
To Give to Buddhist Fund

Christianity
Will Win Day
For Hungary

Missioners Said
Safe in Congo

Balzan Prize
Board Dissolved

Patroness of Snfferers from
.Nervous
And Mental
Disorders
Many Novenat celebrated
ttirouQhovt the year
the first church In Amer
ica
dedicated
in
her
honor. Beg her help and
intercession.
Por information about the
League of $t. Oymphna.
Novena booAiett« Statues
and Medals.

N A T IO N A L SH R IN E
O F ST. D Y M P H N A
M assillon , O hio

“Older Age Itch

m m m
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U. S. Bishops
In Rome Hit
Race Injustice

I

I3 3 3 5 5 m X O

Vatican City — A clear- op John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
cut condemnation of all presented the commission’s re
forms of racial injustice is port on Chapter Four.

C o stro i i colled on o sto siin in th is Peru sig n

A n o th e r o n ti-C o stro sig n in L im o , Peru

Reds' So. America Power Reported Waning
St. Columbans, Neb. — Fa
ther Gerard Smith of the
Society of St. Columban re
ported here “ today it is gen
erally held that the Commu
nists have lost strength in
Latin America.”
"This does not mean,” Fa
ther Smith warned, "that
they
have abandoned the
struggle nor lessened their
efforts.
"But it dpes mean that for
some reason Communism has
lost much of its popularity.”
According to Father Smith
several explanations for this
apparent waning ^of Commu
nist influence might be: Var
ious democratic parties rea
lizing the threat of Commu
nism have made efforts to
put their houses in order.
They are offering the eiectorate a more rational pro
gram and more reasonable
solutions to pressing
social
problems.
FOR YEARS, public opin
ion at San Marcos University
in Lima, Peru, was strongly
influence by the Communistdominated
Students’ Union
and, no doubt, this is true of
other universities throughout
Latin America. A short time
ago when the Communists
and their fellow travelers se
lected their candidate for
President of the Students
Union, he was beaten by his
A.P.R.A. opponent. In Octo
ber, 1964, leftwing student

groups made an ali-opt effort
to capture the vice-presiden
cy of the same university,
but this time their candidate
was overwhelmingly defeated
by his Christian Democrat
opponent.
These
setbacks
have robbed the communists
of the influence which they
have held so long at San
Marcos. This in itself may
be an indication as to how
❖

U.S. Priest
Halts Riots
In Bolivia
La Paz, Bolivia — An Ameri
can priest, Msgr. Andrew A.
Kennedy of St. Louis, has at
least temporarily brought a
halt to battles between univer
sity students and government
police which has resulted in
three students killed and a gov
ernment building burned.
Monsignor Kennedy, Vicar
General of the La Paz archdio
cese and former vice chancellor
of the archdiocese of St. Louis,
conferred with students barri
caded in university buildings
and arranged a safe conduct
pass for them with police.
At the same time, the Bolivian
government blamed the riots on
Communist Influence
and an
nounced it had broken diplo
matic relations with Czecho
slovakia. Government sources
said Czech diplomats had sup
plied the students with arms.

the wind is blowing in recent
times.
Castro’s Cuba is no longer
a feather in the cap of the
communists in any part of
Latin America. The policies
followed by Castro since he
took complete control of the
island and the financial di
sasters that followed have
done
much to
disillusion
those who once believed that
Cuba was destined to become
a model communist state and
a socialist’s paradise. When
Castro sold his nation and his
people for Russian bases, the
average Latin was quick to
recognize that he had become
clay in the hands of Khrush
chev and had sold the Cuban
people into slavery. So great
was the resentment in Latin
America, most people felt
that not only should the Unit
ed States have ordered the
bases removed from Cuba,
They should have marched in
and destroyed those bases.
By allowing Russian bases on
Cuban soil Castro had shown
that he was no longer a free
agent but merely a tool in
the hands of his Russian
captors.
THE RISE OF Christian
Democrats has contributed
much to a more balanced as
sessment of social and econ
omic problems.
Recent election victories in
Venzuela and Chile by social
reform parties have been a

blow to Communist influence
in all Latin America,
Also

contributing to

of
Communism
in Latin
America and not enough
emphasis put on positive rem
edies that would render Com
munist propaganda meaning
less.
“ It is true that many gov
ernments have initiated pro
grams that will eliminate
much of the social evil that
has plagued Latin America
for centuries.

struck down in the prime of
life shocked so many Latin
Americans that they wanted
no part of a revolution that
preached hatred
and vio
lence.”

Com

munist losses in Latin Amer
ica was the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy,
Father Smith
said.
“ The
death of President Kennedy
had a profound impact on
all Latin America. ’The Alli
ance for Progress had been
initiated by President Ken
nedy and even though it may
have bogged down at times,
at least it was regarded as
a token and a gesture of
good wiil.”
Father Smith said many
Latin
Americans
believe
President Kennedy’s death
was due to a Communist
conspiracy. “ That this young,
sincere statesman shouid be

THE
COLUMBAN
FA
THER remarked that many
changes are taking place in
Latin
A m erica... “ but
the
modei of change is no longer
Fidel Ca.ctro and those whose
promises mean only further
enslavement.
“ Along the roadside in
many countries it is not un
common to gee rough painted
signs condemning (Castro for
what he has done in Cuba,”
Father Smith pointed out.
The priest wondered that
possibly too much emphasis
has been placed on the threat

“ Change for the sake of
change can never be a satis
factory solution and such an
outlook must end in failure.
Sudden changes more often
shock people into confusion
and destroy the true potenti
ality of a nation. The founda
tion of change is common
sense and the wiil of a nation
for social and economic bet
terment,” Father Smith not
ed.

New York City — A silent
march to protest the “ discrimi
nation and oppression” of the
Jewish people in Russia was
staged here by more than 2,000
Jews.
Carrying lighted candles, they
marched to the Soviet Mission
of the United Nations after hold
ing a mass rally at Hunter col
lege, where they launched a
‘summons to action on behalf
of our fellow Jews entrapped in
the vast and terrifying Soviet
zone of silence.’ ’

New York City — One-fourth
of the 290,000 Cubans who were
forced into, or elected, exile in
preference to life under the
Castro regime sought the as
sistance of the International
Rescue committee.
These figures were released
here in the committee’s annual
report for the year ended Dec
31, 1963. The report also makes
special note of the committee’s
30th anniversary.

Annual Clothing A ppeall

The committee is a voluntary,
non-sectarian
association
of
Americans dedicated to aiding
the refugee victims of political
tyranny, the report dedares.
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sage from President Johnson to
aaaaaHaaal paw datlgp.
Wann, ad anal. It ptathe marchers. Also taking part
lactt year lwad,PMutB,
in the march was Sen. Kenneth
pack add aara, kaapa
B. Keating.
aut cutMag wlad aad
MHiig catd. AvaHaMa
In his message, the President
aniy By nMlI. Pits maa,
wemaa.ckndraa. Maaay
emphasized that “ we cannot ig
nore the existence of religious 6 for $6 ppd. back guaraalaa.
or racial persecution Anywhere Barclay Dist., Dept. 2 2 -M 8
in the world.”
ITPdt Jamaica Ava., Jaawica, H.Y.

Newest Saints
Seen Argument
Against Bigotry

K Gets His Walking Shoes
From Slovaks in America

Eadoood pleaae H ad................... for

EXCLUSIVE J-WAY HEAVY KNIT
HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN

At the Russian mission, which
remained locked and darkened,
four march leaders sought to
present a list of “ grievances”
protesting the “ denial to Soviet
Jews of the basic institutions
and facilities granted to other
religious and nationality groups
in the Soviet Union.”
Former
Attorney
General
Robert F. Kennedy read a mes

Charles (above) lives in-Togo, a small new state in West
Africa that yon wfll probably never see. Bat NCWC Catholic
Relief Services distrihntes clothing, sheets, and blankets there,
as it does in 71 conntries around the world. Won’t you help
“ Founded in 1933, a week children like Charles by contributing unnsed, nneeded, but
before Hitler seized control of whole and useful clothing this November? All Catholic parish
HELP WANTED: PRIESTS AND SISTERS-The Church and
Germany, IRC’s original mis es are collection points in the annual Catholic Thanksgiving
the world need more religious vocations. Pope Paul told pilgrims
sion was to aid the democratic
Qothing collection.
In St. Peter's square. In INDIA, dedicated young men and. opponents
of
Nazism
and
women need help to. become priests and Sisters. Like to train Fascism,’ ’ the committee’s re
one in memory of someone you love? The priest's six-year train port says.
in g costs 1100 a year ($600 altogether). The Sister's two-year
“ After Stalin’s Iron (hirtain
training costs $150 a. year (|$00 altogether). Make the payments severed Europe in 1946, IRC
to suit your own convenience. Write to us.
extended its program to inlude those who escaped from
SIDE EFFECTS—“ A hundred thousand mluionaries in a Communism and other forms of
hundred years may not be able to publicise Christ . . . as the tyranny.
Jamaica, N Y. — A group not learn anything from the
The Committee carries on its of Slovaks in exile here have
lateraatiMal Eucharistic Congress may do la India.’ ’ according
value, which in the cultural
the native priest in charge'. The a i n e - ^ congress, which opens work in the far comers of the sent a letter to Nikita Khrush world is giving to intellectuals
globe.
Its
work
extends
to
Hong
November tt, will spotlight the good our missionaries are doing
chev, the recently deposed So by universities. Your gesture
in Kerala State, southwest India. Like to help that work along? Kong where, the report said viet leader, taking him to task b ^ r e the faces of the whole
“ every ttiird person living in for allowing the outlawing of world, at the international
Mark your gift “ Strlngiess,’’ and tell us to use It where it’s
the Crown Colony is a refugee
all Slovak cultural institutions forum in the United Nations,
needed most.
and that Hong Kong's economy, in Russia and for his shoe- was your dirty shoe. As a re
is based on refugee manpower. pounding action at the United sult of such gestures behind
VALENTINES AT THANKSGIVINGT-^ a reminder of your
IRC’s 1963 caseload compris
affection we’ll send your friends and neighbors, in time for ed about 8,000 refugees in the Nations. The group also sent the Iron Curtain, were tears,
him a pair of shoes as a me blood, jails and concentration
Thanksgiving Day, one of our attractive GIFT CAROS. Simply Hong Kong area alone. Its work
mento.
camps.
enroll them ($1 a year for individuals; $5 for a family) in this also is evident in the Carib
“ Therefore, we Slovaks in
The
letter
stated
t
h
a
t
Association, and ask us to send a GIFT CARD to their address. bean, Europe and Africa.
Khrushchev allowed the out exiie are sending you a pair
of shoes, first of ali as a sym
lawing of all Slovak cultural
TRANK YOU. GOD— For all His blessiags In ’M. thank God
bol of your vulgarism in the
institutions,
including
the
Slo
ThanksgIviBg Day. You'll thiuk of hungry families overseas
vak academy. The Slovak United Nations and secondly
when you cook and carve the turkey. Why not, in thaaksgiving,
Italy
as a memento to your depart
academy abroad is located
feed a Palestine Refugee Family for a month? It coots only $11.
Sm m Oed t>
ure to darkness, because it is
here.
Tm iM m
• M bsioik
M a token of our thanks, we’ll send you aa OUve Wood Roeary
possible, that you also, as
SocW W w t • OWSMici
The letter said in part:
from the Holy Land.
many of your friends, wiU die
-Trada
• AccawVUie
"You, Nikita Sergievich, did
F«r totortnatton tni
with the (sic) shoes on.”
WHEN YOU MAKE A WILL. MENTION
araNnr aailtl, C S .C
V r, Vlacaat NaU
THE CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCUTION
St M m U
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
C A T H O L IC
AsMb. Taxai
Dear Meatigaor Ryaa:

Cardinal Ritter’s criticism
centered on the way the dig
nity of the human person is
approached in the schema. He
suggested that the section
should first say something on
how human dignity is to be
understood and fostered; that
it should he reorganized to
state the problem'at the out
set, then enunciate pertinent
principles and finally draw
conclusions; and that it should
aim at a recognition of the
dignity of the human person.
He said each individual must
recognize his own dignity be
fore he can recognize the dig
nity of others.
Canadian and African Bish
ops pieaded for fuU recognition
of the dignity of women.
Bishop Gerard Coderre of
Salnt-Jean de Quebec urged
that the schema throw a
brighter light on the penonality and role of women In
the world, which have been
obscured by the prevaOlng
idea of the basic inferiority of
women.
Archbishop Joseph Malula of
Leopoldvilie, the Congo, also
touched on discrimination. He
said that in Africa tribalism is
racism on a minor scale. It af
fects Christians, causing hatred
and fear, and shouid be de
clared a serious sin against
charity.
Several other Bishops from
throughout the world spoke on
the schema.

Jews M arch on Russian
M ission W ith Grievances

India: Pope Paul, Apostle Group Aids
Exiles of
All nations

“ THE POPE IS BECOMING A MISSIONARY. . . AN APOSTLE
ON THE M OVE.". . . The Holy Father said this of himself when
he announced he would go to India
next month. In India, only one
person in a hundred is a Catholic.
Despite this, the Pope wiii see
priests and Sisters waging war by
the thousands on hunger, poverty,
ignorance, disease. The war goes on,
out of iove tor the poor, because our
readers buiid schoois and convents,
chapeis and ciinics . . . In KOTTEKAD viiiage, for instance, a softTAs Mtfy FtUtf') Hbtittt A ii spoken, untiring nun (by name
^ ik O fin id C k tn O
SISTER CECIUA) heads the vUlage
schooi. KOT-TEKAD has no Catboii<
church, however, and most^of our Catholics (chiidren among
them) reguiariy miss M au . . . A permanent, functionai chapei
Wtii cost oniy tl.lN aitogether—and you may build it aii by
yourseif, if you wish, (name it in honor of your favorite saint).
In memory of someone you love. Simply write to ns right now
. . . . No gift (11. M, 15. H*. $M) to too small

the “ very least” the Council
should undertake. Archbishop
Patrick A. O'Boyle of Washing
ton said here in the name of
all the .American Bishops in
Rome for the Ecumenical Coun
cil.
Archbishop O’Boyle made the
statement in speaking' at the
111th general Council meeting
while urging the Council to add
a “ forthright and unequivocal
condemnation of racism in all
its forms” to the schema on
the Church in the modem world.
He proposed adding a “ sep
arate s e ^ o n in chapter four
(of the schema) on the prob
lem of racial discrimination
and other forms of racial in
justice.”
The same debate on chapter
four of the schema, which deals
with the principal task of the
Christian today, heard another
powerful denunciation of racial
discrimination from Bishop An
drew G. Grutka of Gary, Ind.
He branded it a “ challenge to
Divine Providence.”
Some form of hate or disre
spect can be found in every act
of racial segregation, Bishop
Grutka said.
Every form of racial segre
gation
and
discrimination
should be denounced with the
strength of the trumpets of
Jericho, he declared.
He singled ont racial seg
regation in housing as a spe
cial evil. “ No one would look
for beauty on a garbage
dump, and no one can expect
virtue in a slum,” he said.
Cardinal Joseph Ritter of St.
Louis spoke on gaps in the text
and ways of filling them. Bish-

Exotie glfls, rare Christinas Oonus eataloo. Southern Service, ttlS Alberta, Dayton. Ohio.
Dastltule mission In Southwestern U.S. •
desperately needs your help. Donations
may be tent to the Register, Dept.
R-JMB. P. 0. Box liM . Denver I.
ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS. M IV
SISSIPPI, needs donations 7t1 square
miles. 27.051 population IfS Catholics. $
Feiner Ed.

Los Angeles — Father Peter
0 . L'Heureuz, W.F., a veteran
of the African Missions, said
here the canonization of the 22
Uganda Martyrs demonstrate
there is no room in Christianity
for racial discrimination.
His remarks came in his ser
mon at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in St. Vibiana’s Cathedral
in honor of the new saints.
The Mass was offered by
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Ward
of Los Angeles.

For over fifty yetrs Extension Annu
ities have given Double Dividends:
security, privacy, safety, tax savings
for life — and a donation to the home
missions after death.

... in an
E X T E N S IO N
A N N U IT Y

(Uilholic Church Extension Society
1307 So. Wabaih Ave., (3iica|o, ID. 80605
Dear Fathers,
for Fro* Bookitt

In strict confidence— what return could

(with no obllgatloft
whafaoavar}

you offer me on an investment of $.... ..
My'hirth date is.___________________ _

Refugee Unit Praised
Vatican Q ty — The United
Nations High Commission for
Refugees has been praised by
Pope Paul as a source of com
fort for its efforts to help many
thousands of persons to live.

Name..

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
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Necessity of Eucharist

Confessional Seal

Q. In John vi, 53-58 I read; “ Unless yon eat the
Flesh of the Son of Man and drink His Blood, you
have no life in you.” Are these words true for all
people or just for Catholics?

Q. I have heard it said that “ the Seal of Confes
sion has never been broken.’ ’ Is this historically
true.
A. No, but the rarity of such violations makes
the statement true for all practical purposes.
Complaints of the violation of the Seal are never
heard nowadays, as they surely would be if even a
few cases occurred.
We may explain the well-nigh perfect observance
of the seal as a result of divine providence.

A. Since Christ calls all men to enter one Church,
who is the dispenser of the Eucharist, He com
mands all men to partake of the Communion of His
Body and Blood through His Church.
The necessity of Holy Communion, however, is
not the same as the necessity of Baptism.
The Eucharist is absolutely necessary in the
sense that without the grace it gives there is no sal
vation, for the Eucharist signifies, effects, and per
fects the unity of Christ’s Mystic Body, outside of
which no one can be saved. Total deliberate refusal
to eat tte flesh of Christ would therefore exclude
from supernatural life.

Power To Bless
Q. Does any Protestant Bishop or minister have
any power or authority from God to bless any per
son, place, or thing?

A. Blessings, in general, are prayers begging
God’s favor on the persons or things blessed. In the
stricter sense, they are prayers of an authorized
minister of the Church conveying the special bless
ing of God and uniting the prayer of the Church for
the protection of the person or thing, or setting it
aside for divine worship. In this sense, Protestant
ministers do not have authority to bless, because
they do not act in the name of the church, though
in the general sense their blessings are good and
efficacious.

Both Species
Q. Why do Catholics take of the consecrated
bread and not of the consecrated Wine? Are Catho

fh
ic
and
Learn
\/
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

lics really taking Communion, since they are not
drinking of Christ’s Blood?

Willing Body for Research

A. If the bread and wine were merely symboli
cal then in order to perfect the symbolism it would
be necessary to receive both species of the Sacred
Eucharist.
But since both the consecrated Bread and the
consecrated Wine are Christ’s Body and Blood,
and since the Blood cannot be separated from the
Body, because Christ is in eternity, it follows that
those who take the Body directly indicated by the
species of bread, take also the Blood.
Only the consecrating priest needs to receive
both Species.
The receiving of both species is common in the
Eastern Rites of the Church and may become more
so in the Latin Rite.

Q. Can a Catholic will his body to a medical
school or medical research unit? Are there any re
strictions?

Anti-Concupiscence Drugs
Q. Alcoholics take medicine to curb their appe
tite for liquor. Fat people take drugs to spoil their
appetite for food. Why have not the birth controllers
done some research along this line to halt the popu
lation explosion?
A. Such drugs do exist; how effective they are is
another question. To take them is not, per se, un
lawful, provided health is not injured, and provided
that, in the married state, the rights of the other
party to normal relations, if desired, are not made
ineffective.
It is evident, however, that even safe and ef
fective anti-appetite drug can never be a total substi
tute for moral discipline.

, A. A Catholic can will his body, or any part of
it, to any medical research unit for which it is a
serious object of study. He can also will parts of
his body to an eye, bone, etc. bank.
Church law demands the interment of the entire
body and notable parts of it, except for good rea
sons such as medical research. A member of the
body, whether taken from a living or a dead per
son, that is of notable size and is recognizable as a
part of a human being must be buried.
If the amputated member is small (a finger, an
ear, an eye), or if it is no longer recognizable as
a part of a human being, it need not be buried. In
ternal organs, such as the uterus, kidneys, or stom
ach, need not be buried.
If the body is willed to a medical school, the
parts that should be buried may be cremated if
burial would involve too great inconvenience. —
Healy: Medical Ethics, p. 390).

Baptism Makes Christians
Q. Does Baptism alone make one a true Chris
tian?
A. Every valid Baptism makes a person a mem
ber of the Mystical Body of Christ, an^. therefore,
properly a Christian, although later errors may ex
clude him from full commumon with the Church.

'Healing in the Root'
Q. I am only one of hundreds of anxious moth
ers whose children have married out of the Church
when there was no impediment to the marriage ex
cepting the animosity of one or the other party. You
indicated in an earlier column that a sanation in
radice might be the answer to this situation. Please
tell me in detail what it involves.
A. Sanation in radice (sanation) means “ healing
in the root.” The “ root” that is healed in this ec
clesiastical decree is in the consent of both parties
to a marriage that is invalid because of an impedi
ment of ecclesiastical la\^ not of natural law.
Usually these m arria^s are invalid because the
parties, one or both of whom were Catholic, at
tempted marriage outside the Church, though they
could have received a dispensation to marry.
The normal way of validating such a marriage
is by a renewal of consent before a priest, but when
one of the parties refuses to do this, the sanation
is the only recourse.
A sanation may be requested by both parties,
one of them, or by a third person, carefully giving
a circumstantial account of the case and noting in
particular whether the consent to the marriage ex
isted from the beginning and still endures, as well
as the reason for the sanation instead of a simple
validation of the marriage.
..r ...... : t
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A CONTRAST OF MORMON CONVERT GAINS
WITH CATHOLIC CONVERT DECLINE
Z.ooopoo MORMONS

44,874,371 (^iTHOLICS

IN THE WORLD

IN THE U.S.A.

N e w Em phasis G iven
T o O ffe rto ry of M a s s
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

MORMON CONVERT GAIN
•6,924 TOTAL

CATHOLIC CONVERT DECLINE
18,281 TOTAL IN

IN 4 YEARS

4 YEARS

One of the valuable phases
of the liturgical renewal’is the
new emphasis given to the
place of the Offertory in the
Mass. There is a growing
knowledge now of the rela
tionship of the Offertory to
the total concept and action
of Christ’s sacrifice.
The celebration of the Eu
charist is the renewal of the
great mystery of Christ’ s love
and suffering and death. What
ended with the death of Christ
on the cross for all the breth
ren began with a meal.
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Mormons Surpass
Us in Mission Zeal
By Joho A. O’ Brien, Ph.D.
University o( Notre Dame

One
sionary
day is
Saints,

of the most intensely mis
organizations in the world to
the Church of the Latter Day
commonly known as the Mor

mons. A considerable number of their
young men and women devote two or
more years to serve, largely at their
own expense, as missionaries both at
home and abroad. Equipped with “ con
version kits’’ and tape recorded ser
mons, Mormons don’t wait for people
to come to them: They call at every
home and explain their faith.
“ We Just ring doorbells,” says mis
sionary David Stnart Romney, 22,
nephew
Michigans’ Governor Rom
ney, “ and say we are Mormon mis
sionaries. We get the kids playing
baseball, and we get the grownups
talking about God and religion.” He is
one of a missionary force of 900 earn
est young volunteers from the U.S.A.
who gained 13,500 converts In Great
Britain in 1961.
This almost equals the total number
of converts — 11174 — gained by the
millions of Catholics in England and
Wales for that year. So great were the
inroads that the Mormons made upon
the membership of other Churches,
that the leaders of the latter felt com
pelled to warn their flocks about the
proselyting activities of the disciples
of Joseph Smith, whom they character
ized as non-Christians. Unlike Christian
missionaries who go to heathen coun
tries to evangelise. Mormons go to
Christians, seeking to convert them to
their sect, founded by Joseph Smith in
1830.

In spite of their human origin.
Mormons have demonstrated what
crusading zeal and tireless industry in
calling at homes can accomplish in
winning adherents. “ The reason we
grow,” said President David 0 . Mc
Kay, “ is that there is a Church-wide
acceptance of responsibility by individ
ual members.” This means that every
Mormon is a missionary, spreading his
creed at home or abroad.

’THE MEAL was attended
by fellowship between God
and man and between all
members
of the original
Christian nucleus. At the
meal there was food and song
and a discourse on brother
hood — the "new command
ment of love." There was also
the first unbloody sacrifice
and a reference by Christ to
the supreme and bloody sac
rifice of the following day.
There is one common im
portant element in the Last
Supper, the holocaust on the
Cross and the Mass which is
the conUnnation of both. It is
the presence and power and
mystery of God’s love for
man.

worship on the part of ail the
people of God.
Love is expressed and dra
matized by the giving of one
self. Christ offered Himself
out of love in the original
acts of redemption. He re
news this gift of Himself
whenever the Mass is offered.
Man takes part in the Mass
in a minimal way just by be
ing there, fiut he takes part
with real fruitfulness when he
makes a thoughtful offering
of himself to God and to his
neighbor.
This offering of self must
be an interior act of love, of
sacrifice, of brotherhood, of

service to others, of compas
sion and helpfulness toward
all the children of God. This
in itself indicates that the
Mass cannot be merely the
prayer and sacrifice of an indivMnalist who attends Mass
solely as a means of comfort
and personal secnrlty.
The interior gift of self of
fered by man to God in union
with Christ in the daily re
newal of the mystery of re
demption is the real purpose
of the Offertory. This interior
gift of self is given outward,
expression and realistic di
rection at Offertory time by
the commingling of each wor

Tbe Offertory of the Mass
is a preparation for the action
of sacrifice which reaches its
fullness in the consecration
and Communion.

As a result of their stepped-up mis
sionary activities in recent years, ap
proximately % of their total world
membership, now estimated at about
2 million, has been gained since 1951.
In 1963 this small sect gained almost
as many converts as the 44,874,371
Catholics in the U.S.A. — 120,000,000
as against 123,986. This means that
Mormons are about 22 times more
zealous than we. In the four year pe
riod from 1959 their convert gain
totalled 96,924, while our convert de
cline totalled 18,281. Each year they
registered a gain, while we suffered a
loss.

IN FORMER ’TIMES the
faithful may have been mis
led into thinking that the Of
fertory prayers, because they
were silent and said largely in
the first person by the priest,
were only for the priest or
that they were only distantly
related to what comes later in
the Mass. The reason for the
seeming irrelevance of the
Offertory to the consecration
and Communion lay in the
obscure use of sacred signs
or in the lack of popular par
ticipation.

They are teaching us a lesson that
we n ^ desperately to learn: We
shall never become a truly mission
ary Church until, like the Mormons,
every Catholic strives to share his
faith and win at least one convert each
year. To help Catholics achieve this
goal, Ave Maria Press has published
a 25-cent, 64-page pamphlet, “ Finding
Christ’s Church,” with charts and
maps. Send a dollar to Ave Marie
Pre^s, Notre Dame, Ind., for four
copies, and keep them in circulation
among (AurcUess friends and, with
God’s grace, you will achieve your
goa l

Now things are changing
for the better. In many
churches
parishioners
are
encouraged to make their of
fering of themselves clear
and meaningful (1) by the
dramatic act of placing a host
into the ciborium for conse
cration and Communion at
their Mass; (Z) by the mov
ing act of worship and fellow
ship as expressed in common
song, nnd (3) by partidpatioa
in some form of Offertory
procession. By these rimpie
means what nsed to seem to
be a priestly prayer has be
come an ^ p r e s s iv e phase of

offered to modem man to
help become part of the love
and sacrifice and resurrec
tion of Christ.
By intelligent and humble
and fervent use of the op
portunity afforded by the Of
fertory each sincere worship
per can share in the eternal
mystery and strength of God’s
love and in the human and
hopeful process by which all
men are made one in the
charity and peace of Christ.

Litoraiy Pogsanf by Pawl Hallwtl

Modern Bishop of Cfvil W ar
Rebel Bishop, by Rev. Mi
chael V. Gannon (Milwaukee,
Bruce, $4.95).
Tliis hook is big with les
sons for today.
Bishop
Augustin
Verot,
(1804-1876), Vicar Apostolic of
Florida, Bishop of Savannah,
and Bishop of St. Augustine,
served the South during the
terrible decade 1860-1870. He
was a loyal Confederate and a
loyal America. He had no use
for the Abolitionists, but he
did as much for the Negro,
slave or free, as did any of
them.
17118
remarkable
man
should be
remembered in
Catholic and American history
for many things;
First, by defending the
cause of states’ rights, be
broke the tradition of the
American Hierarchy of strict
noninvolvement in political is
sues.
Second, though he denied
that slavery was wrong per
se, he strenuously upheld the
rights of the slave. It is an
interesting
speculation,
in
view of the efiect Bishop Verot’s views had on some parts
of the South, whether, if it
had gained independence, the
slave would have been freed
and the freed man’s lot bet
tered.

When Christ offered Him
self for all men of all time in
the supreme and timeless act
of divine love He Imposed on
His followers of that time and
of all time the duty and
privilege of love, of brother
hood, of unity.
’The Sacrifice of the Mass
is the renewal of the mystery
of love. It is a continued op
portunity for every man to be
swallowed up in this mystery,
to be touched hy ,the presence
of Christ as Re appeared in
the climax of His ministry of
love. ’This is the best guaran
tee we have that we wOl be
transformed, purified of onr
egotism, upUfted
into the
company of the Saviour and
His elect.

shiper’s host in the common
vessel of sacrifice and Com
munion and by the joyous and
resonant
commingling
of
voices in the prayerful ca
dences of sacred song and by
the happy commingling of
the members of the assembly
as they march toward the
table of sacrifice.
FOOD AND SONG and
arms linked in the holy com
radeship of the -children of
destiny are the signs now

’Third, he sought to end the
war by peaceful means.
Fourth, he was one of the
few Southerners who taught
the freedman.
Fifth, he arranged with
some Georgia cities for a
Catholic school as part of the
public school system, which
was not finally terminated un
til 1916.
If Bishop Verbt’s enlighten
ed moderation had been gen
eral throughout North
and
South, this nation’s racial and
educational woes would be
over.
OKEWORfrJf JOH.N TRACrZlUS
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Ecumenical Perspective

Obedient Rebels
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIII, the
“ R egister" is presenting one o f the most distinguished P rotest
ant theologians tn Am erica, P rofessor Jaroslao Pelican. Pope
John said we should weigh the optntons o f others with fitting
courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is em inently qualified to rep
resen t the Protestant position tn the dialogue.
By Jarosiav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church History
at Yale University
The editor of the Register has graciously suggested that
it would be appropriate for me to devote one of these weekly
columns to a recent book of ecumenical theology, even though
I myself happen to be the author of the book.
Let me begin, then, by making it clear that this te not “ a
brief message from our sponsor,” ner an attempt U sell copies
of my new book. It is rather an exidanation of aome of the issnes raised by the book, for the issnes are far more impor
tant and far more lasting than the book. And anless the ecamenical discnssions of onr day come to terms with these is
snes, much of the promise of ecnmenical nnderstanding win
have come to naaghL That was why I wrote the book and why,
I hope, some wiO read the book.
The title of the book is Obedient Rebels, and was pub
lished on O ct 31 by Harper and Row. Basically, it is, as its
subtitle indicates, an examination of “ Catholic Substance and
Protestant Principle in Luther’s Reformation.” To carry out
this examination it takes up three topics. Tlie first section of
“ Obedient Rebels” is a study of the “ critical reverence for Tra
dition” that was characteristic of Luther’s Reformation. Al
though the Reformation attacked certain forms of Roman
Catholic traditionalism, it was in fact far more Catholic in its
view of Tradition than either Us defenders or its opponents have

recognized. I probe the attitudes of the Reformation toward
Church history, toward Church councils, toward ’Tradition, and
toward liturgy for documentation of its “ critical reverence.”
la the second part of the book I have studied in some de
tail the efforts toward Christiaa reunion that took place dnring the Reformation. Because of my Slovak background, I have
been especially interested in the church history of Eastern Eu
rope, and in these chapters I have given special attention to
some of these efforts in Bohemia and in Poland daring the IMh
century. Since neither the history of the Reformation in East
ern Europe nor the history of union movements during the
16th century has been given a great deal of attention by his
torians. 1 felt that snch a study would make a contribution to
scholarship on both counts, and tpai R would at the same
time add to onr nnderstanding of the Reformation as some
thing more profound than “ the Protestant revolt”
Having carried out this historical research in the first two
parts of the book, 1 go on in the third part to examine “ Cath
olic substance and .Protestant principle today.” In this part I
seek to find the relevance of the historical materials I have
studied for the preseat situation of the churches. (I include
in this section a chapter which I originally delivered when I
was the first Protestant ever to give a paper before the Cath
olic Theological Society.)
Varioos readers, including His Eminence, Cardinal Joseph
Ritter, have been extremely generous in their eraiantiots t i
the book. I only hope that R will help to advance both the
OKM of sound scholarship and the caase of honest ecamenismt fnr nltimateiy I am convinced that these two caases are
the same.
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